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the name and address of another wo
man who, she said, had seen Mrs. 
Eckharfit burn the bodies of the 
fants. Parliament Opens To-Day EUE III»in- JAMIESON’S 

SHOE SPECIAL
i

THE TORONTO WORLD will publish accurate reports—free from party
bias. j ■

Continued Pro: Pase 1. It Is to your Interest to keep fully informed of the stand taken on the 
various questions by your representative In parliament.

The session will likely extend over six months, and during part ot that 
period the local legislature will also be in session..

The standard of excellence achieved by THE WORLD, as a purveyor 
of Canadian and local news, will be maintained. Quotatons from all the 
leading financial centres and stock markets, together with the fact that 
THE WORLD Is the recognized farmers' dally 6f Canada, makes It essential 
that you should be a regular reader.

Delivered or mailed to any address In Canada, United States or Great 
Britain, until the close of the house of commons, for $L60, or 25 cents per 
month.

1Shocking Allegations Against New 
York Woman, Who Performed 

Illegal Operations.

T»" was very large, and the 
d badly want a line of their

own. This is, however, a mere baga-
AH the1 buslnea^between1 Twomo 

and the Northwest comes down oVer 
“*el£, North Bay line, but when the 

R. Sudbury line Is built, this 
will be materially changed. The pro
jected line to the transcontinental will 
give the Grand Trunk a look-in with 
the business from the west.

Next year will show what the Grand 
Trunk s method will be. A faster ser
vice than any other line thru Muskoka 
is one of the Items included. The 
whole of the North Bay section will 
be reduced from a 66 per cent, a mile 
grade to nearly 1 per cent. Powerful 
locomotives and first-class equipment 
are further units.

To compete with the C. N. O. R., re
duced fares will have to govern, and 
that Is now being considered. In this 
case it is thought that they will com
pete successfully with the C. N. O. R., 
and if It comes to a trial of speed, the 
Grand Trunk can, at present, anyway, 
show a clean pair of heela

The most formidable antagonist for 
thlb business will be the C. P. R„ and 
a keen contest may be looked forward 
to. A compromise is not thought pos
sible between the three roads.

The line from North Bay to 
the transcontinental will be close 
three hundred miles in length.

The cost per mile will be large, ow
ing to the rough and rocky nature of 
the country. That the line will be 
built Is a foregone conclusion In rail
road circles.

Famous Pianist Gives Recital 
Massey Hall — Numbers 

Brilliantly Executed.

in I

New York, Nov. 2L—The spectacle 
of two mature women denouncing as 
a murderess the woman who brought 
them Into the world, but whom they 
refused to call “mother.” was wit
nessed In the office of the district at
torney to-day.

The women are Mrs. Marie Schoch, 
recently a resident ot Massachusetts, 
and Mrs. Wilhelmlna Ihrlg, ot this 
city. The mother whom they accused 
Is Mrs- Wilhelmlna Eckhardt, who 
was arrested by representatives ot the 
County Medical Society yesterday and 
is held on a charge of having perform
ed a criminal operation.

The arrest was made upon Informa
tion furnished the society by the 
daughters, and the two younger wo
men appeared voluntarily at the dis
trict attorney's office t6-day to ampli
fy the testimony they already had 
given against their mother. Both wo
men asserted that they did not wish 
to be known as the daughters of Mrs.
Eckhardt, who, they said, Is not worthy 
to bear the title of "mother.” They 
declared that they had seen Mrs.
Eckhardt kill hour-old Infants’ and 
dispose of the bodies by burning 
them In her kitchen stove. They said 
also that they had seen Mrs. Eckhardt 
perform criminal operations upon 
women In her East Ninety-third- 
street home, and Mrs. Ihrlg declared 
that her mother had quarreled with 
her because she refused to assist in 
burning the bodies of the babies.

Mrs. Schoch told the district at
torney that when she was three days 
old her mother wrapped her In a 
bundle of rags and cast her Into the 
street. She was rescued by her grand
mother, who reared her and with
whom she remained until she became The Bylaw,
a woman. When she came to this The bylaw provides for no hard and
country she said she found her mo- fast contract with the commission, but 
ther conducting a disorderly house for the supply of power within definite 
and she declared that her mother Mmlts at stated rates. In order to give 
sought to have her become an Inmate every possible latitude the commission 
of the place. She refused. furnishes figures not only for the 30,-

The first she knew of her mother’s 000 H,P. originally asked for, but for 
occupation, she-said, was when Mrs. half that amount, and for the quanti- 
Eckhardt's little adopted son made a ties required In combination with To- 
dlseovery In the house which led to ronto Junction.
the exposure and Mrs. Eckhardt’s, ar- With 30,000 for the city and 10,000 for 
rest. Mrs. Schoch said she went to her the Junction, 40,000 In all/ a minimum 
mother about It and she declares that price of $14.16 to $16-66 at the distri- 
Mrs. Eckhardt proposed that they go touting stations was given, stepped- 
lnto partnership. This she did, after down, ready for distribution. For 30,- 
consulting with representatives of the 000 H.P.. divided between the two 
County Medical Society, and with a places, $14.60 to $17 was quoted. With 
vtew to causing Mrs. Eckhardt’s ar- 20,000 H.P.. or 16,000 for the city and 
rest. It was while occupying this po- 6000 for the Junction, the rate would 
sition in her mother's house, she says, be $15 to $17.76. Should a fraction over 
that she procured the evidence which the $17-75 bp found necessarymxsubse-
resulted ln^ Mrs. Eckhardt’s arrest. quent calculation, a price of $1K has New Tork, Nov. 21.—Enrico Caruso,

Mrs. Ihrlg came here four months been set as a maximum, so thattKff -the great Italian tenor, faced an audl-
llrlln ,^mahy’ n Lï vih?Uld„?<\tby *uch a contln" ®“®e of 600 persons In the Yorkvllle
.Benin. one testified that she lived gency be Invalidated. The more newer .
with her mother after coming here, the city uses the nearer to the rate of R0**06 Court to-day and denied post-
and that In August last she saw her 314.15 will be reached. lively that he had made Indecent ad-
mother burn the bodies ot Infants. Cost ofDistrlbutlon. vancps to a woman In the monkey-
She says that she quarreled with her Another most important calculation house In Central Park last Friday. He
mother .because .the latter wanted her Is that for the distribution of power declared that Ws arrest was due to t, , t th honesty charity to our
to bum the bodies In the stove. to consumers The commission states PlQue upon the part of a woman who . shS; 1 , no“™ty’ ~ ?“

She told the district attorney also that described herself as “Graham” and ^ ^
for an underground system for the because he failed to respond to ad „If you try to make your creed your 
centre of the city. This means that vances which she made to him. Mrs. neighbor's ruie 0f conduct, you are 
Toronto and Junction users of power ®ratlara was^ not prosent to press the breeding revolution.” 
may count on a rate or $19 to $22 per Charge which she lodged against the the observance of Sunday in France 
H.P. on their premises under the aegis „s?.r’ . , , ... _ and Italy, where the best people, the
of the .Hydro-Electric Commission, it ^Policemen declared that Caruso ordinary good people, believe In spend- 
will be remembered that $35 was ridl- Pleaded with the woman not to prefer jng tbe morning In .religious obser- 

The healing art has advanced vastly culed M an absurd figure by the power a,"d vances. and the afternoon In such ways
since the days when wounds were «tu-! c<?™pany agents a year ago. w »n M may best retresh the mind and
tori zed by red hot Irons to stop bleed-I 1.rhe rate ot *12 at Niagara on which d Ta ®d,Q-ï1 j® J1. a body after the cares of the week. In
ing. and the tourniquet was in every *** calculation ’ of the power commis- the attempt to impose the New Eng-
dhy use. In the treatment of skin dis- slon were originally based, has been aji-lh =l3flof land Purltan or Scotch, Sabbath up.n
eases and Injuries the greatest dltcov- materially shaded day the government Yba,l, A° a ®at People when , they came to America, a
ery modern times has been that of and much lower rates are ottered in „®?.la! f ca*®1*', , ® * J Powerful reaction was Inaugurated
the herbal preparation so widely known competition that were at first available. £!!„?,.1! . A? speak against good movements of reform.

, as Zam-Buk. In the arenas of ancient should tbe power companies not see d?clar®d that, therefore, “You can’t do It. You should not
Greece healing balms, the secret com- their way to accommodate the com- , ?‘rou d haYe be^n ’Impossible for him be able to attempt to do It," was the
position of which has long been lost, mission with power over existing haKve ™ade statements attributed to lecturer’s loudly applauded assertion,
were used by gladiators and contes:- transmission lines, the building of new nl™ _y tne P0”.06- It was what Savonarola tried in Flo-
ants, but In Zam-Buk is found a heal- ' Unes will be taken up at once, and It COu.rt. '?as, adjourned before Caruso rence, bringing about the Inevitable re
tag balm surpassing anything hitherto 1 ls understood that the government will completed his testimony and the hear- action, thru which occured the pitiful
known. This balm Is compounded pure- go Just as f&r as may be found necea- lng wa9 ccnt nued unttl to-morrow. tragedy that ended his life,
ly. from herbal essences, a fact which »aiy In any direction to make good the ^h® POOP1® discovered their mistake,
at once places It on a plane by Itself, undertakings of the commiselon- NO DOCTOR) CHILD DIES. and the subsequent proposal to can-
Most ointments and salves are open to Other Figures Soon. / ---------- onize him proved the rehabilitation of
the objection that they contain animal Figures will be furnished about A postmortem .will be made to-day by hl®. reputation.
fats or mineral Ingredients or both. Not Tuesday or Wednesday next to all tne Dr. Brefney O’Reilly to determine the1, .ext.„vLed”®,ay Mn Grl^a’ sub-
so Zam-Buk. To the woman In the other municipalities covering the cost cause of the death of the infant child Ject wl“ be "Giordano Bruno.”-
home a box of Zam-Buk ls literally a of distribution, etc. The adhesion of ot Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Marlatt, 5 " --------- —----------------- t-

^ good talry. Are her feet Hamilton to the scheme reduces the St. Alban-street, who died last night Will HAVF TWO SFPRFTiRIFQ
blistered or sore with being on them all cost of the right of way from Niagara .without having had medical attention; iLUnnvc. I WU Otlint I An I to
cay—Zam-Buk cools and eases. Are her to that point proportionately to all A. W. Miles, the undertaker, applied
ntnds sore or chapped—ease comes concerned. for a death certificate, but Coroner W. Sunday School
from Zam-Buk. An eruption breaks out ______________________ H. B. Alkins thought It better to have
on her face—Zam-Buk removes all skin noMBs-rm wiroi.. ___ _________ aw enquiry first, altho It ls believed the
disfigurements like magic. Baby’s skin ‘ H,s EXTRAIMllON. child died from natural causes. Realizing its effectiveness in pro-
1" chafing and hot-Zam-Buk ls the ---------- The parents say they did not know , 8
purest and most wholesome emollient I Alice McDonald, a domestic servant the Illness was serious. mating Sabbath school work In Onta-
known. Her little boy cuts his finger, j wlth Dr. W. F. Wright, 346 Bathurst- ---------------------------------- rio and Quebec, W. C. Merritt, field
BukeL^înU^bt?h bï^,hemhhaild7ZZarn7 nh=ested .“tiS?*1'51*',yes,- INDEPENDENT after IT. secretary to the International Sabbath
tiuk again Is the healer. The father at teray, on a charge of theft. She ls al- _______ _______ . .___ , ., . , . . ..
the factory or on ther farm gets a nasty leged to have stolen a silk tklrt and mv. „ rv, t, Schod Association, has appealed to the
cut or bruise—Zam-Buk stops the bleed- coat, and a purse, the whole amount ,, J*. , ho,ne A^mÇ?'ny ”ave Ontario Sunday School Association for
tog. stops the smarting, allays inflam- being stated at about $30. The accus- ’ to, thî J^5d®n 9ty Counc1' a"
matlon and heals. It ls always handy ed has refused to return and extra-1 renewal
and always useful In any emergency. ditlon proceedings will have to be i c ty'/.

Zam-Buk iq sLieo w4dAiv noun taken lu The indepenaent Telephone Company , vinccs.
embroraMon smrtîm.n^ have, The World was told yesterday, . The International association, whose
ball-players runners and' athletes In " ~ also decided to submit a proposition, head office Is In .the States, has been
general find It Invaluable tor bruises ASSAULT AND ROBBERY. and will be â strong bidder for the operating In the west for a number of
sprains and all skin and muscle in- , ---------- privileges. O^ears, but apparently without the de-
juries. As an example of the high , James Crulckshank, gridng an ad---------------- V----------------- sired results. Mr. Merritt attended the
quarters In which Zam-Buk has found dress at 2j3 East Queen-street,has been CAUGHT JAT LAST. Ontario association’s convention last
favor, It may be mentioned that Sher- a1?®81®4’ on a charge of assault and _______ October and was struck with Its roani-
rmg. the Marathon winner, used Zam- th5 Ernest Bates, stated to have been r^“rned t0 tbe con'
Buk when training for his great race. Ad(.,dl]at ^hurch ,and Implicated In the safe blowing at the fi”tB,^tlah Columbia and sug-
Madrall, the great wrestler, who con- fL-, , a comPlalnt Toronto carpet factory last April, as 11 1)6 we-1 t0 ask
tested ulth Hackenschmldt for t'he ^~™,°edrfe Watson The accused ran well M ln other burglarle8 and outi the 9ntarl° association to support a 
championship of the world, used Zam- returned and of the city, was a trusted las: night at secretary to supervise the work In Brl-

da,ii>'. Houdlnl, the handcuff ex- a naentmed. g2 Pearl-street, by P. C. Armstrong-
Pert, who for a test was looked ln a " ~ The others who were connected are
Russian dungeon and opened the look CAN do without them. now undergoing several years' deten-
ta a few seconds, says he finds Zam- ' ----------- -tlon ln the penitentiary.
Ruk unequaled for bruises and outs. Mcntreal Nov. 21—(Special-!—The Mcnt-

elot only for accidents and every day real Board of Trade to-day took up u, * 
use but for serious skin diseases, Zam- question of the lmmlgratlou of the crimina.'
Buk Is a cure. Eczema, ulcers, run- classes from Great Britain and the federal 
ntag sores, abscesses, barbers’ rash government will me memorialized mi the 
llch, poisoned sores, scalp wounds, ring- alrt,ject’ 

orms^ etc., all yield to its healing ln- 
nuence. in and all over Canada àu- 
thentlc cases are now on record (some
ni^^h6611 *nvestigat®d by the local (Canadian Associated Frees Cable), 
press) where Zam-Buk has cured skin Ixmdon, Nov. 21.—A motion to Insert a 
««eases when doctors and all other clause In the education bill, making It com- ,PiI, vnT
ointments had failed. j pukory to fly the Union Jack on elementary DEAR NOT YET FOUND.
,«others say that Zam-Buk suits the, schools, was negatived by the lords witliojt ----------
aeiieate skins of Infants better than discussion. The leak ln the city’s conduit pipe Team Killed Between Care.

°ther preparation, curing eruptions, —TZ----------------- --------- , has Pot yet been located. It was too Tweed, Nov. 21.—A team of horses I 1 gladly refer you to any bank or
nafing sores, etc. Nurses use It and „ „ Oakland Summary. rough on the bay yesterday for the owned by Archie Emerson a farrder' business firm ln Lebanon,

doctors give it high recommendation. , SnV. F‘^l,tisco: Jn .tb® Gloam- dredge with divers on board to go out, j were killed at the C P R crossing this
homes Zam-Buk fills aj^uZ K&I* SmS# toSFSSilnE}1. “ *S h°Ped l° dlSC°Ver the '“k ^ a«ernoon ¥hecar,wereuncour'ed

be wif<hL"IantVand ’ï? household should ! Kiret raoe 5^ furkngs seilliw—Seven- dBy" and he was driving between them when
'•vlngthan«ia f130*" °n.1 ot ih® loading full, 112 (Diigan), 7 to L\ 'l; Maricu IVw.- meases..........  1 —mB——, the train shunted back and caught the
Buk f an y8ts recently tested Zam- 111 (lto-s), a> to 1. 2; Uoomied' lli team between the cars, killing both and
g)v-_ Power as a germ killer and has (Broun). 5 to 1. 3. Time 1.01 2-5.’ Pell- ■ m smashing the wagon. Emerson bad a
• en a report In which he says It has gn#o Peerless, Lass, Laura B., Alorlc, Bon E + 111 I* I ** narrow escape.
mMter P°wer in this reepect than the Vivant also ran. ■ Vrl I #^

[ n,„e carbolic acid of commerce. This 8e<on<l race, 1% miles, selling-Inflam-
r «l?n9 ‘hat Zam-Buk ls a gt-mlclde m»1*, llti (Knapp). 8 to 1, 1; Jack Little,

and antiseptic of tbe highest Older It 119 (B®®*38). 6 to 1. 2; Bearskin, 110 (Kelly),
Prevents wounds from festerl is- and 40 to 1- 13me 1-86. Byronerdale, (ira-

i) cures blood T,,/ X,"lna 1’hlte, W. B. Gates, Sir Carter also ran.
time acUmr ^h =, .aL,th v, , : lliird race, 1 mile, aelllng-Jackfnll 107
Local dru^i J n ‘"v,^ b e healer, j (gumvan,, 2 to 1. 1; Dr. toorb, 107 (Kelly),
Be rare « ts l®11 at 60 061118 a B°*-1 12 t® 1, 2; Miss May Bowdlsh. 101 (Law- 

»ure and get the right thing. (rence), IP ts 6. 3. Time 1.41 1-5.
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There ls but one “big” pianist to com
pare Rosenthal to—Paderewski. Not 
that Moritz Ros.enthal ls a big man 
physically, for he has a small but 
stoutly-built figure, and that weighty 
look peculiar to that other great vir
tuoso. But he ls big musically. Ae he 
walked on the stage last night at Mas
sey Hall, his manner was at once un
ostentatious and convincing of the 
genius that has won him the highest 
place among the living masters of the 
Plano.'

Much was expected of the friend ot 
the famous Liszt, but only Paderewski 
prepared us for such lightning dexteri
ty of execution,such Incomparably ten
der and sensitive treatment of sweetly 
melodious composition—like Chopin’s 
well known Berceuse (cradle song)— 
or the thunderous finales, that added 
awe, almost, to the genuine enthusi
asm that was. produced by the larger 
numbers.

Really the piano seemed a toy ln his 
hands, such complete control comes 
from that marvelous technique. In
deed, It is generally conceded he has 
no equal as a master of technique- 
What a dash and finish was there to 
tbe Oaroeval ot Schumann. What 
breezy sweeps ot the keyboard were 
those ln the Chopin sherzo ln C minor; 
what power and finish ln that splendid 
fugato on waltz airs by Johann 
Strauss—the last was arranged by 
himself.

Perhaps the most brilliant number 
was the "Cameval," a series of 21 
musical portraits, Illustrating the va
ried scenes of the carnival. In the 
stately preamble Rosenthal's masterful 
command ot large effects depicted the 
Invitation to the ball scene. Various 
pyrotechniaal displays of technique 
Illustrated . graphically the passing 
scenes. But It was ln the march of the 
Bavldltes, a depiction of battle, that 
Rosenthal seemed to reach his great
est height of power.

•The Beethoven Sonata, Op. 109, was 
played ln retarded manner ln keeping 
with the tender "soul pictures” of the 
great master. The most tender or 
beautiful singing tone was produced 
and the phrasing perfect. It seemed 
more like the producing of concerto 
effects than the result of notes. Pas
sionate outbursts punctuated the mu
sic story.

The program was well selected for a 
Toronto audience, beginning with Bee
thoven’s Sonata, Op. 109, and Includ
ing. besides those mentioned, Hen- 
selt’s Nocturne (night piece). To the 
enthusiastic encores, amounting al
most to ovations, he responded.

Rosenthal was greeted by a good- 
sized audience.
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SFMcKinley lo.l banquet.
We’re known throughout the Clothing, 
Shoe and Furnishing Trade as spot cash 
buyers of anything that’s worth your while. 
That’s why so many buying chances come 
our way, and why we’re able to discount 
our own best efforts in the line of values.

This week we are making quick work 
of a special purchase of

Men’s high-grade shoes in Patent Celt and Calf-ekia,
. choice of button, lace and Blucher styles, made on 

the famous Goodyear welt, and intended to retail at 
$5.00, $6.00 and $7.00 a pair. a £■ /N
Our price..........  ..............

These shoes were made to the order of a 
leading Toronto shoe dealer, and bear the |r 
name of one of the best known Canadian 
manufacturers. Through some dispute 
we were offered ten cases of them at a re
markably low price for cash. The shoes 
speak for themselves.

Tiro Hundred of the Brethren At
tend the Annual Function. (meet

upon Two hundred guests attended 
the sixty-sixth annual at home 
of McKinley Loyal Orange Lodge, !
No. 276, at the Temple building last 
night. A formal dance program was 
carried out, followed by a banquet. The 
following comn#t 
arrangements: F.
Gould, James Morton and Dr. George 
W. Graham.

Among those present were: Lleut.- 
Col. and Mrs. Scott of Llstowel, Fred 

cost more than $17.60, even tho the city Dane, county master; Ed Bristol, M.P.; 
only take 15,000 horsepower. He added Jo*- Thompson, D.C.M.; W. B. Shryley, 
that he would not have any agreement ! I’.D.M. ; David Gould, W. D. Sprints, 
made until contracts of users were first Prof, and Mrs. F. R. Fox, Alt. Coyell,
signed. W. J. Vale, W. J. Cook, J,M. ; B. A. Ernest Howard Griggs’ agreeable

^1|t^h®ll’ Joa D. Bailey, Harvey Lloyd. way ot comblnlng biography, history,
J. R. Wilson, W. G. Burns, R. S. Rich- . „ , . ... ___.__ ,
ardson, Dr. Geo. W. Graham. Fred art. philosophy and ethics wa# excel- 
Monthle, J. C. Mitchell, Geo Rnton, lently Illustrated last night ln his talk 
Harry Jackman, P« Gamble, R. Nes- ’on savonarola in Association Hall. One 
bltt, Bruce Vankleek, Dr. J. A. Brett,
Di. Follls, Dr. Lougheed, Cihas Her- 
mon, J. D. Prentiss, J. R. Marshall, A.
M. Rosenbach, D. A. Lynd, A. E.Bright, Griggs moves easily thru, the centuries,
HoekingfVJOhn "IbJon.^s. beak t£> fak <*. W

Robert Latlmour, Arch Stevenson, w. world’s eminences. Tracing the r.se of 
McFadden, D. C.; J. J. MocCaffrey, W. 'the Christian civilization that centred 
H. WllseW, Fred Clark, Aid. Oliver, In Florence after the fall of the pagan 
Robert Burns, W. Blackburn. Influences of Rome, Mr. Griggs showed

the blending of the ascetic and the 
sensuous streams of tendency in thb 
Italian renaissance, and gave tne warn
ing that one can fall morally Just as 
easily by abandoning human life as 
by falling into Its sensual attractions.

While too great to value the Insignia, 
Savonarola loved the reality of power. 
He aimed at the most dangerous kind 
of society 
Its head.

In Imposing the obligations of ritual 
as standards of morality, Savonarola 
took a course which Mr. Griggs de
plored. The obligations of morality 
differ from tnose of rituel. Obl.ga-

"N

-

after the 
thews, D.

•tee looked 
W. MatKORTY-SIX APPLICANTS

1
Cob tin wed Prom Page 1. YOUR CREED AND ANOTHER’S i.S I

A Lessen From Life ef Savonarola, 
Painted by Lecturer Griggs.

has a pleasant sensation of viewing all 
the kingdoms of the earth as Mr. r

CARUSO IN COURT.
Grand Opera Tenor ArcSeed of a 

Serions Offence.

- !
t 'hÆtheorcracy, with Christ as

P. JAMIESON
CAN WORK AS CARPENTERS

The Clothing Corner
QUEEN AND YONGE STREETS

To aid the striking piano and organ 
workers the Brotherhood of Carpen
ters agreed last night to allow 
strikers to do carpenter work.

Of the 600 who went out originally, 
about 100 have left the city, 200 have 
secured local work at various trades, 
and 406 are still unemployed.

the

A MAGIC BOX. He instanced

ALL OVER BUT ARGUMENT.DR. SOMERVILLE APPOINTEDThe Advaiic.*. i t lie Heeling Art-
London Election Enquiry Will Wind 

Up on Monday.
Interim Treasurer of Presbyterian 

Funds Until Assembly Meets, iCancer Cured /
Rev. Dr. John Somerville received ti>e 

appointment of Interim treasurer of the 
Presbyterian Church, ln succession to 
Alex J. Warden, and will occupy that 
office until thé general assembly meets 
ln June. The emergency committee 
spent yesterday afternoon and evening for trial. Owing to the absence of the

senior crown counsel, E. A; DuVernet, 
the assistant counsel, Erfc Armour, 
did not want the case to go on, altho 
the lawyers for the defence were 
willing. J. Walter Curry, counsel-ln- 
chlef for the defendants, contended 
that the absence of the èrown counsel 
was unnecessary and that the defence 
had been subjected to altogether too 
many delays.

A, Franklin and F. E. Fairbairn 
and H. Dlshlte of Brockville gave evi
dence when court opened, but nothing 
of a startling nature developed- E. J. 
Saunders and Walter Leonard wero 
witnesses from London who had re-' 
celved envelopes around election time, 
but neither knew the particulars,

Mr. Armour said that the evidence 
was all In and hts worship comment 
ed that he had sufficient evidence to 
commit the, defendants for trial.

"I trust not before you have heard 
us,” said Mr. Curry. He contended 
that the case against the defendant 
Reid had completely fallen thru.

Argument In the London conspiracy 
case will be heard before (Magistrate 
Denison on Monday morning, and It ls 
considered a foregone conclusion that 
the four- defendants, Reid, Mulloy, 
Wiley and Q’Go'rman, will be sent oli

Cure Yourielf.nt Home wltb the New 
Cancer Discovery in lO to 20 Day»

Moiled Free to All. How To rio it 

Without Trouble, Without Risk.
!'

Fill Out Free Coupon Below To-Dny

My discovery has startled the meii- [n arriving at She above derision, 
cal world. I have cured hundreds of x resolutloh was first presented to 
lhe„.n\ost horrifying cases in from 10 jj,. Warden, urging him to reconsider 
to 20 days, after celebrated physicians hls decision, the committee feeling that 
and surgeons had given up all hope of the resignation should be dealt with by 
saving them. the assembly alone, but Mr. Warden 

declined to watt. His salary continues 
until the end of the year.

Rev. Dr. Somerville Is clerk of the 
general assembly, convenor of the home ! 
missions committee, and a member of 
the administration and augmentation 
committees.

à.

\Association Will 
Make Strong Forward Movement. rSOLDIERS BANQUET.y 8\, j—

No. 11 Field Ambulance Corps Hare 
Their Annual Dinner.

J.- M t # i
7)

) aWith their newly-established brass 
band marching ln front, the 11th Field 
Anribulanoe of the Army Medical Corps, 
92 strong, marched out to Sunnystde 
last evening, to hold their annual at

NS-l

£ yj
co-operation In a grand endeavor to 

i push this worn ln the western prl-
•S

1 home In Mrs. Myers’ parlors.
Representatives of all regiments ln 

Toronto and Hamilton were Invited, 
the guest of the evening being Col.
Septimus Denison, staff officer ln West
ern Ontario. Others present were Col.
Galloway. Col. Moore ot the 13th Re
giment, Col. Fotherlngham, Col. Ren
nie of the 12th Field Ambulance Corps 
and Major Hill, the latter four coming j 
from Hamilton. Col. Simpson of the.
Grenadiers and Major Mercer of the1 being experimented with, with due re- 
Queen’s own were also present during 
the evening.

A letter of regret was received from 
Otter, now ln Ottawa for the 

opening of the Dominion parliament 
to-day.

USING NIAGARA POWER.
■M Teste Were Given Yesterday, Using 

Over 2000 H.P.

Geo. Yost, Age 74, ef Havana, Ill., 
Cured of Cancer by Dr. Carry in 

Twelve Dnys, After Twenty 
Years’ Suffering.

.. . _ There ls a certain cure for you. Can-
tlsn Columbia, Saskatchewan and Al-, cer ls your death warrant unless you 
berta. The Idea met with approval j cure It at once. Don’t trifle with It. 
and $100 was pledged toward hls sup- ! It grows every day.

The electric fluid, vibrant with tho 
powerful energy of Niagara Falls, Is 
not to be lightly trifled with and Is

spect and care, but, for all that, good 
progress ls being made ln the work of 
local distribution.

Manager Wright of the Toronto 
Light Company stated last night that 
during the day trials were made that 
brought Into play between 2000 and 
3000 horse-power ot the new current. 
EveiYthlng ls going ahead most sat
isfactorily, he declares, and to-day a 
current of higher voltage will proba
bly be given a ”try-out.”

»:uu was pledged toward hls sup- . It grows every day. Your life ls at 
port, over and above hls expenses. Mr. stake. With the great Dr. Curry Can- 
Merritt then, submitted the ptyposltton cer Cure you cure yourself at home 
to the Ontario association, saying, "On- privately and quickly. You may save 
tarlo Is the hope of advanced Sunday your life, If you send me your name 

_ , school work in the western provinces.” and address on the coupon below.
The first carload of freight to be sent This opened the eyes ot some ot the I have one ot the finest sanitariums 

our on the Canadian Northern Ontario Toronto philanthropists to the Import- ln the country, furnished throughout 
Railway was despatched yesterday. ance of their association, and not only with all the modern conveniences; hot 
♦v,11 °f bre8sed brick from did they agree to support a secretary and cold water, steam heat and elec-
‘-T wnJ) Royale, and in the west at a coat of $1500 annually, trie lights In every room. For those
was billed to William - aylor of Parry but decided to put an additional sec- who wish to come and have my per- 
fc>ouna’ retary ln the local field. Towards sonal attention, I will guarantee a

the latter purpose one gentleman has'cure or make no charge whatever for 
pledged $300. i my services or medicine. However,

j you can cure yourself Just as Nvell at 
i home.

Gen.

:
* THE FIRST CARLOAD.'

SHIP LABORERS WON’T WORK
Attempt to Force Skip Owner* to 

Declare “Closed Shop.”
COMPULSORY FLAG FLYING.

St. John. N.B., Nov. 21.-<flpecUL>- I=«e„„l, Conservative.
The labor situation at the winter port mgersoll.Nov. 21.—(Special )-The In
is serious. The season opened to-day gersoll Conservative Association held - 
with the arrival of the Donaldson liner j an- enthusiastic meeting last night, at 
Aleides, and the C.P.R. Empress of ' which F. G- Walley was appointed sac- 
Ireland, ls due Saturday, but the ship retary-treasurer. to succeed the late 
lr borers are holding up the work of Mayor James P, Bales, 
unloading because the shipping firms 
refuse to recognize the unions.

The same thing happened two years 
ago, when the shipping federation 
brought men from Montreal and beat 
out the local unions, which are about 
1000 strong. The question of wages ls 
not involved.

I

t

Inspecting Pavements,
The Berlin Council were in Toronto 

yesterday on a pavement Inspection 
tour.

FREE CANCER COUPON
If you suffer from cancer In 

any form, simply fill in your 
name and address on dotted lines 
below and mail to-day to Dr. G. 
M. Cusry, 2021 Curry Building, 
Lebanon, Ohio. You will be sur
prised how easily you can cure 
yourself at home without risk or 
danger.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound:
gKgHaswtij; 

J torasSiKss
■E ml .
eoKflmoui Ce-TetemfiiT.8

Announces Suicide by Wireless.
South Norwalk. Conn.. Nov. 21.—A 

wireless message received early this 
morning at Wilson’s Point, from the 
westward bound Fall River liner Puri
tan. slated that a passenger Identified 
as Stephen L. -Sullivan of Newport, R.I., 
Shot himself ln the head shortly before
midnight

For Infante and Children.
The Kind You Haro Always Baugh;

Murderer Waive» Trial.
Centre, Texas, Nov. 21.—Dlpk Gar

rett, the nçgro who killed Dr. Pauls at 
Grovetown, Trinity County, a few days 
ago, was hanged this afternoon by the 
sheriff, ln the presence of an Immense 
crowd. He waived all rights and plead
ed guilty at a hearing this morning.
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Main 1507. Plana 
Igi of every dose

Y SURGEON.

VETERINARY « 
fet. treats disease 
lals on scientific i 
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118 and Junction

MCPHERSON. VK 
Toronto. Office, 
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George Ade's Latest 
and Best
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ion and in up-to-datelangutgs, 
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grand parents used to read 
about.

“Pocahontas end Captain Smith” — 
Next Sunday’s World.
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